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Engaged, encountered, enlightened
A Catholic couple finds the path to marriage is a three-lane street, with God taking the center
This is the first in a series of sto-
ries following a Catholic couple
as they go through the marriage
preparation process in the Dio-
cese of Honolulu.

By Anna Weaver
Hawaii Catholic Herald

T
wenty-three couples
stand around the edges of
the auditorium floor at St.
Stephen Diocesan Center

on the second day of an Engaged
Encounter Weekend in late April.
There’s nervous laughter as they
move from one part of the room
to the other as they decide if
they’re on the “Agree” or “Dis-
agree” side of statements being
made by a retreat leader during a
mid-afternoon icebreaker.

“I won’t mind if my spouse
gains weight,” the leader calls
out, which elicits chuckles as the
pairs glance around before shuf-
fling about. “How about, ‘The
husband will pay the bills.’?”

Hanging from the wall above
the auditorium stage are felt and
cloth banners extolling wisdom
in catchy phrases, such as, “A
wedding is for a day. A marriage
is for a lifetime,” “Not 50-50 but
100-100,” and “It takes 3: God,
husband, wife.”

Among the retreatants are
James Baguio and Donna Lyn
Rabe of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Parish in Ewa Beach. The ac-
tive Hawaii Catholics are getting
married this fall, and Engaged
Encounter is part of the prepara-
tion process.

According to the U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops’ Na-
tional Pastoral Initiative on Mar-
riage, nearly every American dio-
cese requires some sort of
marriage preparation. In Hawaii
that includes: meeting with a par-
ish priest, deacon or minister at
least six months prior to a wed-
ding; three to five couple ses-
sions; taking a “premarital inven-
tory,” or marriage questionnaire
such as FOCCUS (Facilitating
Open Couple Communication,
Understanding & Study); and at-
tending an Engaged Encounter
weekend. All are designed to help
the couple evaluate their readi-
ness for marriage.

Meet Donna and James

James, 32, is a well-built Fili-
pino with a cueball do who ini-
tially comes across as more re-
served than his Filipina fiancée.
Donna, 29, has a mischievous
laugh, a ready smile and talkative
manner. There’s a playfulness
and obvious affection as they talk
about how they came to be a cou-
ple.

James, a cradle Catholic, re-
ceived his sacraments of Baptism,
First Communion and Confirma-
tion at the typical ages. He at-
tended Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Grade School and Damien
Memorial High School. James
went on to Leeward and
Kapiolani Community Colleges
before getting his food science
and human nutrition administra-
tion degree from the University of
Hawaii. He now works as a di-
etary clerk at Kuakini Medical
Center.

Donna was baptized a Catho-
lic as an infant but wasn’t a regu-
lar churchgoer growing up. She
went to public schools and then
Hawaii Pacific University. She has
her master’s in secondary educa-
tion and is an English teacher at
Waipahu Intermediate School.

It wasn’t until Donna was 19
and coming out of a long-term re-
lationship that she thought, “I re-
ally want to be more Catholic.”
She received her First Commu-
nion and Confirmation at St. Jo-
seph Parish in 1999.

After starting a Bible study at
Teo and Mason Matsuda’s home
(the Matsudas write the “Ask Ma-
son & Teo” column for the Hawaii
Catholic Herald) in Ewa Beach,
Donna decided to switch to Our

Lady of Perpetual Help Parish.
That’s where she and James met
in 2003 while both were helping
with a Life Teen retreat.

Donna giggles as she remem-
bers her first impression of
James, who plays the drums and
is a member of the parish’s music
ministry.

“I like drummers,” she says
with a sly smile. She also thought
James was funny when they
struck up a conversation about
“Chappelle’s Show” and he reen-
acted some of Dave Chappelle’s
sketches.

“I guess I made her laugh,”
James says. He recalls listening to
Donna during a pre-retreat lit-
urgy planning discussion and be-
ing impressed with her knowl-

edge of the Catholic faith. “She’d
be a good lawyer.”

The two saw each other at
church events, but James had no
idea that Donna had developed
an interest in him until she had a
mutual friend pass along her
number in 2005.

“She was chasing me,” he
chuckles, to which Donna jabs
back with a smile, “I hate you.”
They debate whether attending a
penance service together could
count as their first “date.” But
they liked each other enough to
officially become boyfriend and
girlfriend a few months later.

Things didn’t go smoothly
however. James had never been
in a serious relationship before,
and Donna still had baggage

from her last boyfriend. They
fought a lot, and on top of it all,
James’ parents didn’t approve of
Donna.

“My mom is the type that
wanted to arrange me meeting
someone,” James says. “My mom
claims it’s her being an old school
Filipino Catholic.” He however
believes in choosing whom he
wants to date.

Because of the fighting and
other issues, the two decided to
break up in June 2006. For
awhile, Donna started attending
St. Elizabeth in Aiea, and when
she and James would see each
other at church it was awkward.
James focused on playing in a
band he was a member of at the
time.

Donna had a renewed dedica-
tion to her faith and started par-
ticipating in Eucharistic adora-
tion, going to Mass on Wednes-
days and becoming a regular at
her Basic Christian Community
Bible study.

“I had to work things out
within myself and strengthen my
relationship with God before I
could have another relationship,”
she says. “I didn’t know who it
was at that point. I didn’t really
think I was going to get back to-
gether with James.”

However James kept thinking
about Donna and says he missed
“her hugs and her smile.” This
time it was James who told mu-
tual friends about missing her.
Word got back to Donna, and by
June 2008 they were back to-
gether.

This time things are different
with God now at the center of
their relationship. Where before
there was lust in their relation-
ship, now there was affection and
love. And when they first dated,
Donna says, “We were serving at
church, but I think we were just
doing it for appearances and not
doing it for devotion.”

Now they attend adoration to-
gether and go to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help’s Saturday night
Mass in addition to serving at the
Life Teen Mass on Sunday. They
also participate in the parish’s
garden ministry, help with BCC
retreat planning, and make it a
habit to regularly attend confes-
sion together. James has also
taken a liking to the Divine Mercy
chaplet.

“Ever since I went back to her,
I think I’ve grown more in my
faith. And because I’ve grown, it’s
made me love her more,” he says.

Wedding bells

Dating again, they soon fell
back in love. James admires how
Donna isn’t materialistic and how
“she puts God first in her life.”
Donna loves that James is “a re-
ally humble guy.”

“When I see James drum, he’s
not doing it because he likes the
sound of his own drumming,” she
says. “He drums because he
wants to be a part of that band or
group. He truly loves to serve in
that way.”

After a few months back to-
gether, talk of marriage quickly
arose. “The breakup helped to
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Donna Lyn Rabe and James Baguio take a break on the grounds of St. Stephen Diocesan Center April 25
during an Engaged Encounter weekend.

Continued on page 4
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A fascinating collection of exotic birds and animals, tropical fish & supplies.
A marvelous collection of beautiful and interesting plants & ponds.

Koolau Pets, Plants & Ponds
Mel & Napua Furtado, proprietors

Windward Mall � Kaneohe, HI 96744
Phone: (808) 235-6477 � Fax: 235-6479

Los Garcia’s
Bienvenidos!

Authentic Mexican Food� The Best Around
Sun-Thur 11am-9pm • Fri & Sat 11am-6pm

261-0306
14 Oneawa St. Kailua, HI 96734

5% off with this coupon. (one per table)

Hawaii Catholic
Herald Classified

Advertising

Reach 16,000
Hawai i Catho l ic

homes for pennies

1 time. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20¢ a word

2 times . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18¢ a word

3 times . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15¢ a word

4 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . 12¢ a word

Payable in advance. Copy and pay-
ment due 9 days before publication
date.

Mail: Classified Ads, Hawaii Catholic
Herald, 1184 Bishop Street, Hono-
lulu, HI 96813.

Phone: 585-3300

Fax: 585-3381

Email: herald@rcchawaii.org

The Herald reserves the right to re-
fuse any advertisement.

M I N I S T R Y

OVER 30? DESIRE PRIESTHOOD?

Religious Life? Lay Ministries? Superb
Sabbatical? Jesuit Retreats 1-30
Days? Call 1-800-645-5347. Website:
Gonzaga.edu/ministryinstitute.

H E L P W A N T E D

CAREGIVER/COMPANION for El-
derly Woman, Liliha-Punui area, 3
days a week preferably M-W-F, 9-2pm,
$10 hour, must have references. Call
595-3331.

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC-ST.

MICHAEL’S PARISH IN KONA, is
searching for a Director of Music. Re-
sponsibilities include planning, imple-
menting, and evaluating music for
Sunday, Holy Day and special occa-
sion liturgies. The individual will have
keyboard skills and will have the abil-
ity to work with Hawaiian, Hispanic
and Youth music groups. Bilingual
(Spanish) is a plus. Require an AB in
Music or related field and a minimum
of 2 years experience doing pastoral
music. Please direct inquiries to Rev.
Lio Faletoi, Pastor at 808-326-7771.

HMSA grant keeps Mobile Care rolling through June
HMSA Foundation has

awarded a $50,000 grant to the
Office for Social Ministry Mo-
bile Care Health Project to con-
tinue dental services for the
poor in West Hawaii through
June 30, the end of the fiscal
year. At that time Mobile Care
will be taken over by the West
Hawaii Community Health
Center.

Earlier this year, Mobile
Care’s other mobile van was
transferred to Bay Clinic to ex-
pand dental services in East Ha-
waii.

On the Big Island, in Kona,
Kau and North Hawaii, most
Quest/Medicaid insured and
uninsured children and adults
have depended on Mobile Care
for emergency and primary
dental care since it began in
1997.

“We believe that health care
is a right for all,” said Carol
Ignacio, executive director of
the Office for Social Ministry.

“But on the island of Hawaii
the most vulnerable of our pop-
ulation have had limited access
to basic dental healthcare,” she

said. “HMSA Foundation has
supported the operation of Mo-
bile Care for the past 12 years.
We are very grateful.”

The Mobile Care Health Pro-
ject is a partnership of the Of-
fice for Social Ministry, a de-
partment of the Diocese of Ho-
nolulu, and St. Francis
Community Health Services. It
has provided acute care, pre-
vention, education and advo-
cacy for the underserved in
more than 18,500 visits, total-
ing $1.6 million in uncompen-
sated services.

Flowers for all occasions

�

GUARANTEED FRESH
QUALITY SINCE 1919

532-6277

1200 Pensacola Street
(Corner of Beretania)

Parking entry on Pensacola

FAX: 532-2922

Advertise in the Hawaii Catholic Herald
Call Shaina Caporoz at 585-3328

change the way we were so that
we would be ready to make that
decision to get married,” Donna
says.

It seemed that God offered
signs affirming their decision. A
relative of James offered the cou-
ple the use of her studio apart-
ment in Kalihi for their first
home. And while James’ parents
are still opposed to their son mar-
rying someone not of their selec-
tion, he and Donna say it encour-
aged them to choose marriage for
themselves.

“Although something like this
would break up a couple, it’s re-
ally made us stronger,” Donna
says. “We had to let our parents
know that marriage is what we
wanted together.”

There has been no formal pro-
posal. Instead the two signed up
in March for Engaged Encounter
and later started ring shopping.

The Engaged Encounter week-
end was an intense but enriching
three days. The retreat’s theme is
“Write. Exchange. Discuss.” Fol-
lowing that format, presenters
who are married couples give
about 20 talks on different topics.
The participants then reflect on
what they heard and put their
thoughts in writing. The engaged
couples then review with each
other what they wrote.

Engaged Encounter leaders
Deacon Ron and Eunice
Paglinawan say that they’ve seen
couples decide by the end of the
weekend that they’re not ready to
get married after all.

Deacon Paglinawan says, “If
you decide to make this lifetime
commitment, everyone better be
ready.” His wife adds, “God has to
be part of the marriage to insure
a lifelong relationship, to get
through the bad times and the
good times.”

They both say that many cou-
ples also come away with an even
deeper commitment to each
other. That’s the case with James
and Donna.

“It gave us some time to really
sit down and talk,” James says. “It
made us feel a sense of peace and
there were no distractions to get
in the way of us.”

He’s recommended the retreat
to his non-Catholic coworkers be-
cause of the opportunity the
weekend offers for dedicated
couple time. The Paglinawans say
that there are often non-Catholic
couples on Engaged Encounter
for that reason.

While many of the weekend’s
topics were things both had al-

ready discussed, Donna says the
Engaged Encounter “reaffirmed
our goals for our married life to-
gether.”

One thing they didn’t know
much about was natural family
planning, a church-approved
form of “fertility regulation.”
Donna says that after hearing a
speaker give an overview of the
method, she’s considering taking
a class.

For her a highlight of the
weekend was when she and
James wrote betrothal letters to
each other asking for God’s bless-
ing on their marriage and saying
what they intend to do to keep
God at the center of their rela-
tionship. They then read them
aloud before the Paglinawans as
a public declaration of their com-
mitment.

Looking ahead

After the retreat, they picked
out an engagement ring at Ben
Bridge. Donna teased James that
it was not as “bling bling” of a
sparkler as he might have ex-
pected her to pick out.

They had originally planned to
get married in August at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help’s Satur-
day 5 p.m. Mass. But a change in
the reception venue and time
constraints recently led them to
delay the wedding until the fall
and decide to have a separate
wedding Mass.

The important thing for both is
to keep the sacramental aspect of
a marriage in focus rather than
getting wrapped up in wedding
planning details. They plan to
keep things simple.

“You have to put more of your
energy, time and resources to-
wards preparing for the sacra-
ment,” Donna says, rather than
toward the more secular aspects
of a wedding.

Both are looking beyond the
wedding day to their life to-
gether.

“I feel like God sent me to
James so that he would love his
life,” Donna says. “It’s beautiful to
share a life with somebody within
the sacrament of marriage.”

“What did I say to you yester-
day?” Donna says to James.

“Marriage is to help each other
get to heaven,” he responds.

Future stories about James and
Donna will focus on couple-to-cou-
ple marriage preparation counseling
sessions and planning their wedding
Mass.
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Couples listen to an Engaged Encounter speaker.

Engaged Encounter
Continued from page 3



Are deacons
supposed to
be celibate,
or not?

Hi Mason & Teo,
I was reading an article regarding the celibacy of deacons. I am a
little confused. Is there a difference between a deacon and a per-
manent deacon? The article mentioned that “most Catholics are
aware that celibacy is not demanded from the nature of the
priesthood or the diaconate.” I thought otherwise. Aren’t they
supposed to be celibates? (Baffled)

Dear Baffled,
The ministry of a deacon is simi-
lar to, but different from, that
of a priest or bishop. A deacon is
ordained and commissioned by
Christ through the bishop to min-
ister to the needy and the poor
and to be a minister of Word and
sacrament, working in obedience
to his bishop and in close broth-
erhood collaboration with
priests.

While all Christians are called
to serve others, the deacon is an
official sign of this service and
he solemnly promises to be a liv-
ing example of such service for
others.

Transitional deacons are men
who are in formation to be or-
dained priests. They are or-
dained deacons prior to priest-
hood while they are in the pro-
cess of “transition” into
priesthood.

Permanent deacons are men
who are ordained deacons and
remain deacons.

The church has three groups,
or “orders,” of ordained minis-
ters: bishops, priests and dea-
cons. Deacons are ordained as a
sacramental sign to the church
and to the world of Christ, who
came “to serve and not to be
served.” Both transitional and
permanent deacons share in the
order of deacon.

The original meaning of “celi-
bacy” is “unmarried.” Jesus
Christ presented celibacy as a
legitimate lifestyle through his
teachings and by his very life.
He was never married. When Je-
sus taught that marriage is a
covenant between husband and
wife, and prohibited divorce and
remarriage, he closed his teach-
ing by saying some men “have
freely renounced marriage for
the sake of the kingdom of
heaven” (Matt 19:12).

The Catechism of the Catho-
lic Church affirms that “ordained
ministers, with the exception of
permanent deacons, are nor-
mally chosen from among men …
who live a celibate life and who
intend to remain celibate ‘for
the sake of the kingdom of
heaven’” (CCC 1579).

Permanent deacons are best
described in Paul’s first letter to
Timothy (1Tim 3:8-13). “Deacons
must be dignified, not deceitful,
not addicted to drink, not greedy
for sordid gain, holding fast to the
mystery of the faith with a clear
conscience. … Deacons may be
married only once and must man-
age their children and households
well. Thus those who serve well as
deacons gain good standing and
much confidence in their faith in
Christ Jesus.”

Hence, married men can be-
come deacons with their wife’s
consent. Candidates who are
married and whose spouse later
dies may not marry again unless
they gain a special dispensation.
Single men who are ordained
deacons take a promise of celi-
bacy, similar to the priest’s
promise of celibacy, and may not
marry once they are ordained.

The law of clerical celibacy is
a discipline, not a doctrine of
the church. (There are Catholic
married priests. They are usually
married Protestant clergymen
who become Catholic and later
study for the Catholic priest-
hood.) Celibacy involves free-
dom. It cannot be demanded or
forced upon someone. Just like
in any relationship one cannot
demand that you love them.

After much discernment,
prayer and reflection, a man
called to holy orders freely ac-
cepts the obligation of celibacy.
Celibacy involves sacrifice, and
sacrifice is an act of love. Just as
in marriage, when a man and a
woman marry they make the sacri-
fice to remain faithful to one an-
other, and to love one another “in
good times and in bad, in sickness
and in health until death.”

Celibacy is a gift of God, “by
which sacred ministers can ad-
here more easily to Christ with
an undivided heart and can more
freely dedicate themselves to
the service of God and mankind”
(Canon 277). Of course, celibacy
requires the grace of God to be
lived. Like chastity, the gift of
celibacy is not only about keep-
ing one’s physical desires and
emotions under control, or to
live as a bachelor, it is being
able to say “yes” to Jesus Christ
each and every day.

As Pope John Paul II once
said, “it is precisely in celibacy,
joyfully welcomed and protected
that we in turn are called to live
the truth about love in a way
that is different though just as
full, giving ourselves totally with
Christ to God, to the Church,
and to our brothers and sisters in
humanity.”

As a church, we should be
thankful to the bishops, priest,
deacons, and religious brothers
and sisters, who have made the
total sacrifice of themselves out
of love to serve our Lord and the
church.

Mason and Teo Matsuda are pa-
rishioners of Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help Parish in Ewa Beach and
have served in youth and young
adult ministries for years. Write
to them at yaadvice@yahoo.com.

Ask Mason & TeoAsk Mason & Teo
SEPTEMBER 18, 2009

Keeping it real
Mason and Teo help Donna and
James get beyond the fantasy
world of marriage as they
prepare for their wedding
The Hawaii Catholic Herald first
featured Donna Lyn Rabe and
James Baguio in the May 29 issue
as they began their marriage
preparation process in the Catho-
lic Church with Engaged
Encounter.

By Anna Weaver

Hawaii Catholic Herald

On a Tuesday night in June,
three months before their wed-
ding Donna Lyn Rabe and James
Baguio sat down to a meal of su-
shi, chicken and cheesecake with
Mason and Teo Matsuda at the
Matsuda’s Ewa Beach home. With
lots of laughs and talking story,
the two couples discussed the
topic of the evening: matrimony.

This was the fourth of five
“sponsor couple” marriage prepa-
ration sessions for Donna and
James as they approached their
wedding day at Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Parish, Ewa Beach.

These meetings are where, as
Teo Matsuda puts it, “we bring in
the reality of what it’s like to be
married instead of the fantasy
world of marriage.”

Her husband of 17 years, Ma-
son, adds, “We share life stories
with them.”

In a way, the couple sessions
are like Engaged Encounter on a
more intimate level.

While not all Hawaii parishes
have sponsor couples who lead
premarital sessions, the Diocese
of Honolulu requires that an en-
gaged couple have three to five
counseling sessions. These could
be with a priest, a deacon or a
married couple.

Another diocesan rule is that
an engaged couple notify their
parish six months before their tar-
geted wedding date. Couples must
also submit “Freedom to Marry”
and baptismal certificates, take a
marriage questionnaire such as
FOCCUS (Facilitating Open Couple
Communication, Understanding &
Study), attend an Engaged En-
counter weekend, and secure a
marriage license.

Donna, 29, and James, 32,
were friends of the Matsudas (who
write a regular column for the
Herald) long before they started
marriage preparation sessions

with them, going back to when
Donna started attending a Basic
Christian Community Bible study
at their house.

Teo remembers James coming
to her several years ago when he
and Donna were going through
rocky times. She started crying in
front of him because, as she re-
calls, “They had this genuine love
for each other, but it was just
clouded by the self.”

The two did break up. While
separated, they each got much
more active in the church and the
sacraments and, in the eyes of the
Matsudas, they left behind the
self-centeredness that had driven
them apart. Donna and James got
back together in June 2008. Mason
joked that Teo was even happier
than the couple that things
worked out.

“You guys have really grown,”
she said.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help’s
marriage sessions follow the book,
“For Better and Forever” by Fa-
ther Rob Ruhnke, which discusses
areas like Christian marriage’s es-
sential elements and marital spiri-
tuality and more specific topics
like problem solving, finances,
household duties, parenting and
sexuality.

The Matsudas emphasize that if
couples can’t communicate now
on small things like wedding prep-

Continued on page 23
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Movie reviews

9 (Focus/Relativity): Artistically
accomplished but intellectually
problematic animated fantasy in
which the doll-like titular creature
(voice of Elijah Wood) leads a band
of similar beings (voiced by, among
others, Christopher Plummer, Mar-
tin Landau, John C. Reilly and
Jennifer Connelly) — each also
identified by a number — as they
battle giant mechanical monsters
amid the ruins of a post-apocalyp-
tic world. Director Shane Acker’s
feature debut, an expansion of his
2004 short of the same title, im-
plicitly contrasts a naysaying ver-
sion of religious faith with enlight-
ening science, a false dichotomy
that, despite some eventual modi-
fications, requires mature deliber-
ation by spiritually well-grounded
viewers. Complex religious
themes, moderate action violence
and frequent menace. L (PG-13)

Gamer (Lionsgate/Lakeshore):
Brutal futuristic gladiator tale in
which a wrongly convicted
death-row inmate (Gerard Butler),
who has been bioengineered for
remote control, battles to stay
alive and eventually win his free-
dom under the online direction of
a rich teen (Logan Lerman) in a
combat game developed by an evil
genius (Michael C. Hall). Co-writ-
ers and directors Mark Neveldine
and Brian Taylor’s dystopian mish-
mash also samples the master-
mind’s other game where players
use similarly altered people to act
out their sexual fantasies. Con-
stant action violence, much of it
gory, mutilation, brief graphic ab-
errant sexual activity, upper fe-
male and rear nudity, a few uses
of profanity, and much rough and
crude language. O (R)

Sorority Row (Summit): Cut-rate
exploitative horror tale in which a
prank by a group of sorority mem-
bers (Briana Evigan, Leah Pipes,
Rumer Willis, Jamie Chung and
Margo Harshman) goes terribly
wrong, resulting in the death of
one of their sisters (Audrina
Patridge), a mishap they manage
to conceal until they themselves
begin to fall prey to a black-robed
slasher. As directed by Stewart
Hendler, the gruesome proceedings
are interspersed with “Animal
House”-style high jinks, gratuitous
nudity and the early stages of a
number of utterly promiscuous
sexual encounters. Frequent
bloody violence, brief nongraphic
nonmarital sexual activity, upper
female and rear nudity, a couple
of profanities, and much rough and
crude language. O (R)

Whiteout (Warner Bros.): Lacklus-
ter thriller in which a federal mar-
shal (Kate Beckinsale) and a U.N.
official (Gabriel Macht) investigate
a series of murders in Antarctica,
assisted by a government medic
(Tom Skerritt). Though there are
some suspenseful snow-blinded
confrontations with the killer, logic
is among the casualties in director
Dominic Sena’s often grisly adapta-
tion of Greg Rucka’s graphic novel.
Frequent gory images, brief
streaking scene with full male nu-
dity, partial female shower nudity,
suicide, a few uses of profanity,
and occasional rough and crude
language. L (R)

CNS photo/Lionsgate

Tyler Perry’s I Can Do Bad All By Myself (Lionsgate): A selfish club singer (Taraji P. Henson) learns the redemp-
tive power of unselfish love when she finds herself caring for her dead sister’s three children (Hope Olaide Wil-
son, Kwesi Boakye and Frederick Siglar). Writer-director Tyler Perry’s adaptation of his own stage drama is a
hard-driving, if entirely predictable, morality play with music in which his trademark comic character, “Madea”
Simmons, has only a brief supporting role. Implied adultery, a brief scene of sexual menace, a fleeting glimpse
of a male backside and a bit of crass language. A-II (PG-13)

OUR TURN

ThereseBorchard| Learning
how to talk: Six steps to
better communication

G
rowing up is hard to
do, especially if
you’re speech-de-

layed, meaning that you
like to bolt before the
tough conversations
happen.

Having been raised in a dys-
functional family with the rest of
America, I didn’t exactly learn
good communicational skills at
home. I couldn’t articulate what I
wanted or needed without a good
silent treatment, screaming ses-
sion or other manipulation tech-
nique.

But to keep friends and even-
tually win a husband, I had to

learn how to talk. About the im-
portant stuff.

In their book “Crucial Conver-
sations: Tools for Talking When
Stakes Are High,” authors Kerry
Patterson, Joseph Grenny, Ron
McMillan and Al Switzler offer sev-
eral tips to help guide the com-
munication-challenged folks
among us. I’ve condensed and ex-
cerpted their advice below.

1. Start with heart. Remember
that the only person you can di-
rectly control is yourself; focus on
what you REALLY want.

People who are best at dia-
logue realize that not only are
they likely to benefit by improving
their own approach, but also that
they’re the only person they can
work on anyway.

2. Learn to look. When caught
up in a crucial conversation, it’s
difficult to see exactly what’s go-
ing on and why. When a discussion
starts to become stressful, we of-
ten end up doing the exact oppo-
site of what works.

To break from this insidious cy-
cle: Learn to look at content and
conditions, look for when things
become crucial, learn to watch
for safety problems, look to see if
others are moving toward silence
— or violence!

3. Make it safe. When you’ve
made a mistake that has hurt oth-
ers, start with an apology. You
have to give up saving face, being
right or winning in order to focus
on what you REALLY want.

Sometimes others feel disres-

pected during crucial conversa-
tions even though you haven’t
done anything disrespectful. Use a
contrasting statement that ad-
dresses others’ suspicion about
you. Clarify your real purpose.

4. Master your story. If strong
emotions are keeping you stuck in
silence or violence, try to do this:
Get in touch with your feelings.
Learn to accurately identify the
emotions behind your story. Ana-
lyze your story. Question your
conclusions and look for other
possible explanations behind your
story. Get back to the facts. Aban-
don your absolute certainty by
distinguishing between hard facts
and your invested story. Watch too
for clever stories. “Victim,” “vil-
lain” and “helpless” stories sit at
the top of the list.

5. State your path. When you
have a tough message to share or
when you are so convinced of your
rightness that you may push too
hard, remember to STATE your
path: Share your facts. Tell your

story. Ask for others’ paths. Talk
tentatively (state your story as a
story; don’t disguise it as a fact).
Also encourage testing, that is,
make it safe for others to express
differing or even opposing views.

6. Explore others’ paths. To en-
courage the free flow of meaning
and help others, start with an at-
titude of curiosity and patience.
Then use four powerful listening
skills:

� Ask. Start by simply expressing
interest in the other person’s
views.

�Mirror. Increase safety by re-
spectfully acknowledging the
emotions people appear to be
feeling.

� Paraphrase. As others begin to
share part of their story, restate
what you’ve heard to show that
it’s safe for them to share what
they’re thinking.

� Prime. Take your best guess at
what they may be thinking and
feeling.

aration details, the bigger issues
that will come at them in life will
be that much more difficult.

Donna and James needed ad-
vice in dealing with their parents
and more recently about finances,
an area they hadn’t spoken about
much before.

“Teo and Mason keep it real
with us too,” James said. “There
will be problems. Marriage is
real.”

“We know that the problems
they’ve had are God’s way of
strengthening them to communi-
cate better with themselves,” Teo
said.

Donna and James both nod
their heads in agreement. “We
told you guys before, if God was-
n’t in our lives, we wouldn’t be
together today. Guaranteed!”

Not all engaged couples make
it to their wedding date. The
Matsudas have seen this firsthand.
The counseling sessions dredge up
tough topics, some of which
fiancés aren’t able to get past.
They’ve seen couples at meetings
start bitter arguments or burst
into tears. Often struggling pairs
will decide themselves they aren’t
ready for marriage.

“We’ve had to write some sad
reports in the past for couples
that didn’t make it,” Teo said.

“It’s better to find out what
problems you have now rather
than later, and have it lead to di-
vorce,” Mason added.

The Matsudas believe that mar-
riage extends far beyond two peo-
ple. “When a couple has the over-
flow of graces because of their mar-
riage sacrament, the overflow is on
all of us,” Teo said. “So the church
wants to make sure that they know
what they’re getting into.”

So what’s the secret to a suc-
cessful marriage? The Matsudas
could break it down to having two
central things in a marriage: com-
munication and Christ. And they
see both in Donna and James
marriage.

“One of the things about being
married is the whole dying to
yourself and sacrificing for the
other person,” Teo said to Donna
and James at their session. “It’s
nice to see you actually do that
now.”

To read the first story on the cou-
ple, go to:
www.hawaiicatholicherald.com/Ho
me/tabid/256/newsid884/2320/De
fault.aspx

Continued from page 24

Keeping it realRatings

Conference of Catholic Bishops Office

for Film & Broadcasting classifications:

A-I — general patronage; A-II — adults

and adolescents; A-III — adults; L —

limited adult audience, films whose

problematic content many adults

would find troubling; O — morally

offensive.

Motion Picture Association of America

ratings: G — general audiences, all ages

admitted; PG — parental guidance sug-

gested, some material may not be suit-

able for children; PG-13 — parents are

strongly cautioned. Some material may

be inappropriate for children under 13;

R — restricted, under 17 requires ac-

companying parent or adult guardian;

NC-17 — no one 17 or under admitted;

NR — no rating.

9 ..................................L (PG-13)

All About Steve .............A-III (PG-13)

District 9 .............................L (R)

Extract ...............................O (R)

The Final Destination .............O (R)

Gamer ................................O (R)

G-Force............................A-I (PG)

G.I. Joe: The Rise
of Cobra ...................A-III (PG-13)

Halloween II .........................O (R)

Harry Potter and the
Half-Blood Prince.............A-II (PG)

Inglourious Basterds ...............L (R))

Julie & Julia .................A-III (PG-13)

Ponyo ...............................A-I (G)

Shorts.............................A-II (PG)

Sorority Row ........................O (R)

The Time
Traveler’s Wife ...........A-III (PG-13)

Tyler Perry’s I Can Do Bad
All By Myself ...............A-II (PG-13)

Whiteout .............................L (R)



Do I have
to stick to
one parish
only?

Mason and Teo,
Does one have to belong to a particular parish? Like many, I chose
to leave my parish. But we learned in Catholic school that the
parish you should belong to is the one in whose boundaries you
live, and that you should support your parish and its school. I
know the parish priest provides for our religious needs but I
choose to belong to a parish away from where I live, or even
“church hop” on Sundays and Holy Days. (“Roamer” Catholic)

Dear Roamer,
It is through Baptism that “we
become members of Christ, are
incorporated into the church and
made sharers in her mission”
(Catechism of the Catholic
Church 1213). Jesus instructed
his disciples to “Go, therefore,
and make disciples of all na-
tions, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all
that I have commanded you”
(Matthew 28:19-20).

In essence, the church is mis-
sionary, and the work of
evangelization — spreading the
Gospel message — is a basic duty
of God’s people. No baptized
and confirmed member of the
church may regard himself or
herself as exempt from this duty.

Jesus calls us to be in com-
munity. Pope John Paul II said,
“From the communion that
Christians experience in Christ
there immediately flows the
communion they experience
with one another.”

The word community comes
from the Latin root word
“munio” which means “to for-
tify.” Community helps us to
grow and be fortified. It is an es-
sential part of our journey to ho-
liness. We cannot separate how
we relate to God from how we
relate to one another. The very
things that keep us from closer
relationships with one another
also hold us back from God.

Sharing our faith, our
strengths and weaknesses in
community often reveal those
areas of brokenness we can’t see
on our own. The work of
evangelization necessitates com-
munity. Jesus made our unity,
being one with the other, the
sign by which the world would
recognize that we are his disci-
ples. We need to “come” in
“unity.”

The church allows Catholics
to be a part of a local parish
community by domicile or by
choice, domicile meaning the
area in which you live or the
parish closest to you. The local
church is formed in the image of
the universal church and shares
the hopes and anxieties, the joys
and sorrows of the entire
church. For this reason, the lo-
cal church is obligated to the
evangelical mission of the uni-
versal church and is not left to
its own free judgment.

As an adult, we can choose a
parish community to belong to.
It does not necessarily need to
be the one geographically clos-
est to you. However, belonging

to a community means taking on
duties and responsibilities. We
live in a society where people do
not like to commit themselves,
and being a member of a partic-
ular parish community involves
commitment.

It means being a registered
member, using your collection
envelopes to support the parish
financially, and giving of yourself
through your time, talent and
treasure.

Jumping from one parish to
another, or hopping from church
to church, does not appear to
be making a commitment to a
particular parish community. If
you haven’t found a particular
parish to belong to, continue on
your quest. Eventually, God will
call you to settle down some-
where even if it is for a brief
period.

If you have a traveling minis-
try, the fact that you go to Mass
on Sundays and Holy Days is
good news. In Baptism, the soul
is imprinted with an indelible
spiritual character which en-
ables a Christian to serve God
by participating in the holy lit-
urgy, Mass, and be a living wit-
ness of love and charity in the
world.

Jesus calls every Christian to
step out in faith and spread the
Gospel message of salvation. It
is love in action for the universal
church and the local church.
How Jesus is calling you in par-
ticular is something you need to
discern. Attending Mass, either
at a church near you or one far-
ther away, is one of many steps
on your journey of faith.

As St Paul says, “so then you
are no longer strangers and so-
journers. But you are fellow citi-
zens with the saints and mem-
bers of the household of God,
built upon the foundation of
apostles and prophets, Christ Je-
sus himself being a cornerstone,
in whom the whole structure is
joined together and grows into a
holy temple in the Lord; in
whom you are also built into it
for a dwelling place of God in
the Spirit” (Ephesians 2:19-22).

We are all called to God him-
self and are blessed to be a part
of his family — the one, holy,
catholic and apostolic church.

Mason and Teo Matsuda are pa-
rishioners of Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help Parish in Ewa Beach and
have served in youth and young
adult ministries for years. Write
to them at yaadvice@yahoo.com.

Ask Mason & TeoAsk Mason & Teo
OCTOBER 2, 2009

A wedding is for a day. A marriage is for a

lifetime
This is the Hawaii Catholic Her-
ald’s third and final story follow-
ing the marriage preparation of
James Baguio and Donna Lyn
Rabe. Our congratulations to the
happy couple.

By Anna Weaver

Hawaii Catholic Herald

And then there was one. One
married couple, that is.

James Baguio and Donna Lyn
Rabe married each other on Sept.
12 before family, friends, and God
at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church in Ewa Beach. The day was
sunny and the atmosphere inside
the church was even warmer.

Throughout their marriage
preparation process, James and
Donna often repeated that they
wanted their wedding day focus to
be on the Eucharist. They also
adopted as their own motto an
Engaged Encounter slogan “A wed-
ding is for a day. A marriage is for
a lifetime.”

That was something empha-
sized by Capuchin Father Marvin
Bearis in his homily at their nup-
tial Mass. “James and Donna, your
life will reflect Christ’s love …
There’s much more substance in
this love,” he said. “On behalf of
the community, I can only say it is
our hope and prayer that you
make your lives particularly
Eucharistic-centered.”

“We don’t want to make the
wedding bigger than our mar-
riage,” Donna said a month earlier
on Aug. 12 when the couple sat
down to discuss how they were fi-
nalizing wedding plans.

That didn’t mean they put no
effort into planning their actual
wedding day. The couple did typi-
cal wedding planning things. They
picked a color scheme based on a
Neapolitan blend of white, brown
and pink. They chose their best
man Christian Legaspi and maid of
honor Sherill Ontalan. They posed
for official engagement photos at

Ko Olina and in the drum section
of Easy Music Center in honor of
drummer James. They enlisted
musician and choir friends for
wedding reception entertainment
and handled dozens of other “big
day” logistics.

Donna kept everything orga-
nized with a detailed, hourly itin-
erary of their wedding day. As
James put it that August meeting,
“Even having it this simple is diffi-
cult.”

But most important to both of
them was the careful planning of
their nuptial Mass. The Baguios
chose the “Mass of the Joyful
Heart” Mass setting, Scripture
readings and the responsorial
psalm because of their meaning to
the couple. For instance, the Gos-
pel reading they had heard was
one of Father Damien’s favorite
passages.

“I thought it was pretty fitting
because of Damien’s canonization

Continued on page 27

HCH gphoto by Anna Weaver

Donna Lyn Rabe
Baguio and James
Baguio kiss at the
conclusion of
their nuptial
Mass, Sept. 12.
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Movie reviews

Cloudy With a Chance of Meat-
balls (Columbia): Loosely based on
the 1978 children’s book, this ani-
mated fantasy concerns a previ-
ously ridiculed young inventor
(voice of Bill Hader) who fashions a
machine that makes food fall from
the sky, and who finds a kindred
spirit in a rookie weather reporter
(voice of Anna Faris) assigned to
cover the bizarre climactic phe-
nomenon. Serving to warn against
overindulgence and extol the vir-
tues of persistence and ingenuity,
the film boasts dazzling 3-D visuals
deployed to entertaining, if not al-
ways appetizing, effect by co-writ-
ers and directors Chris Miller and
Phil Lord. Considerable cartoon vi-
olence, some rude expressions, a
scatological reference and a few
moderately scary action se-
quences. A-II (PG)

The Informant! (Warner Bros.): Di-

verting fact-based comedy about
an up-and-coming agribusiness ex-
ecutive (Matt Damon) who sud-
denly turns whistleblower, reveal-
ing his company’s role in an inter-
national price-fixing scheme to the
FBI, but his undercover collabora-
tion with two special agents (Scott
Bakula and Joel McHale) is continu-
ally complicated by his eccentric
delusions and by his reluctance to
tell the whole truth. Director Ste-
ven Soderbergh’s offbeat adapta-
tion of journalist Kurt Eichenwald’s
book recounting the case, which
also features Melanie Lynskey as
the mole’s long-suffering wife,
benefits from Damon’s intense per-
formance as a curiously sympa-
thetic egomaniac, though its treat-
ment of both corporate and indi-
vidual misdeeds may strike some as
frivolous. A few uses of profanity
and some rough and crude lan-
guage. A-III (R)

Pandorum (Overture): Complex
and deeply cliched sci-fi horror ex-
cursion in which two astronauts
(Dennis Quaid and Ben Foster)
awaken from an eight-year
hypersleep to learn that their
spacecraft, a sort of Noah’s Ark de-
signed to keep life from Earth in
existence, has a balky power plant
and a violent past. Director Chris-
tian Alvart serves up a heaping
helping of pesky mutants with
ninja skills, but the largely routine
proceedings are somewhat re-
deemed by a surprisingly upbeat
double-twist ending. At least one
rough term, occasional profane and
crass language, and some martial
arts and knife violence. A-III (R)

Surrogates (Touchstone): Generally
intriguing futuristic thriller, set in
an America where people live their
lives through ideal-looking robotic
surrogates that they remote-con-

trol by their thoughts, follows an
FBI agent (Bruce Willis) and his
partner’s (Radha Mitchell) investi-
gation of a high-profile murder as
well as his struggle to reconnect
with his wife (Rosamund Pike) who
refuses to interact with him except
via her mechanical alter ego. Di-
rector Jonathan Mostow’s adapta-
tion of Robert Venditti’s graphic
novel is a cautionary tale about the
perils of technology, especially its
potential to cut us off from human
contact and the world of nature,
and an exploration of the values
undergirding a successful marriage.
Considerable action violence, drug
use, brief sexual situations, a cou-
ple of uses of profanity and a few
crude and crass terms. A-III (PG-13)

CNS photo/Lionsgate

Fame (MGM): Ensemble drama with music follows a class of gifted students (most prominently Kay
Panabaker, Asher Book, Naturi Naughton and Collins Pennie) and their dedicated teachers (among them
Kelsey Grammer, Charles S. Dutton and Bebe Neuwirth) through four years at a New York City high school
for the performing arts. Director Kevin Tancharoen’s remake of Alan Parker’s 1980 celebration of creative
exuberance jettisons most of the original’s objectionable elements but, some enjoyable musical numbers
aside, the results are mostly tepid. A scene involving suicide, a sexual situation, underage drinking, at least
one use of profanity, and a half-dozen crude and a few crass terms. A-III (PG)

Twenty something

ChristinaCapecchi |
Reminding each other
what God can do

O
prah imagined the
comeback long be-
fore Whitney Hous-

ton stepped on her stage
and delivered it.

She sang, “Oprah said, ‘Girl,
do you know you’re loved?’ Now I
know my own strength.” Oprah
blinked away a tear and the audi-
ence screamed, and in that mo-
ment, Whitney’s triumph over ad-
dictive drugs became Oprah’s tri-
umph over sagging ratings.

It was a classic Harpo ex-
change, one that managed to feel
both commercial and spiritual. As
the two women hugged, I thought
about the transformations we
cheer into being, clapping and
whistling, waving brightly-colored
poster boards that broadcast our
confidence.

In my 20-some years, I’ve been
blessed with many cheerleaders,
and lately, I’ve been more at-
tuned to their impact, the way

they spur along my pursuit of big
dreams and small to-dos.

The other day, for instance, I
told my dad that a National Public
Radio editor is considering an es-
say of mine and has requested au-
dio samples — something I’m a tad
short on. Dad didn’t miss a beat,
recalling a few 10-minute seg-
ments I did five years ago.
“You’ve got radio experience! Did
you tell him about those Relevant
Radio interviews?”

His confidence gave me the
strength to press send on the
email I’d pieced together, to take
the risk and make the leap.

Dad is also there to classify
failures as flukes. “You just had
an off day,” he said last month,
after a softball game filled with
strike-outs.

He pulled me out of my rut
with batting practice. “You were
watching the ball,” he said be-
tween pitches, “but you weren’t
focusing on it.” After a few more

whiffs, I put bat on ball. Then I
made smoother strokes. The next
game, I was back.

My mom also has cheered me
along. She was there to listen to
every story I wrote as a girl.
Where there were heavy adverbs
and too many participial phrases,
Mom heard a burgeoning vocabu-
lary and a creative mind. She lis-
tened to my clarinet, sipping her
tea and trusting that “Three Blind
Mice” would one day turn into Mo-
zart. She believed scales would be
followed by symphonies and flat
notes would slide into tune, that
Dr. Seuss would lead to Shake-
speare, Little League to varsity,
and tantrums to temperance.

She knew what practice could
do, what braces could do, what a
good night’s sleep could do, what
time could do, and ultimately,
what God could do.

This month’s readings illustrate
the transformative power of God’s
love, a God who counted each

hair on our heads, the God who
restored vision to the blind man,
the God for whom “all things are
possible.”

We never really outgrow the
desire for gold stars and blue rib-
bons. The rallying cries of our
cheerleaders mean even more in
young adulthood, when doubts
can be darker and more persis-
tent. It is a novel juncture: We
are old enough to recognize and
appreciate their support, and
we’re old enough to become
cheerleaders to others, including
our parents, blossoming into vi-
brant grandparents and active re-
tirees.

When we demonstrate our be-
lief in friends and relatives, class-
mates and colleagues, we invite
them into a clearer sense of self,
a picture that is closer to the way
God sees them: cherished, resil-
ient, whole.

How blessed we are by the
ones who love us as sinners and
believe in us as saints.

Christina Capecchi is a freelance
writer from Inver Grove Heights,
Minn. Email her at Chris-
tina@readchristina.com.

and since James went to Damien
[Memorial School],” Donna said.

The processional song
“Through It All,” meditation song
“My Heart Belongs to You,” and
recessional song “I Could Sing of
Your Love Forever,” were some of
their favorites and performed by
Our Lady of Perpetual Help music
ministry friends.

In a catch-up conversation with
the Herald a couple of weeks af-
ter their wedding day, James and
Donna recalled what stood out on
their wedding day.

“One of my non-Catholic
friends said that the Mass was a
little different from others he’s
been too because there was more
singing,” James said.

Donna remembers fighting back
the urge to cry as she waited to
process into the church. “I got all
jittery and teared up. But I shook
it off,” she said. When she made
it to the altar, she found herself
giggling at the thought that
“we’re finally getting married.”

Throughout the Mass as James
and Donna sat together on a
rose-petal and white-fabric cov-
ered wedding bench, Donna would
reach over to squeeze James’
hand or make him smile. James
admits that he was nervous. “I
stopped being nervous after the
exchange of vows,” he said.

Asked if that’s because he
couldn’t back out after that point,
James laughed and later said, “I
only live for wife and God now.”

Because they wanted to focus
on the liturgy, the couple decided
to forgo the lighting of a nuptial
candle and the Filipino coin, veil
and cord ceremony, which are of-
ten seen at local weddings but are
not actually part of the Catholic
wedding Mass.

Some less common touches
added by the Baguios were having
their maid of honor and best man
read the first and second read-
ings, and the bride and groom
themselves acting as eucharistic
ministers. In the latter case, the
couple got some bonus congratu-
latory kisses as they served the
Blood of Christ.

“I’m glad that we had the
chance to serve our family and
friends instead of having other
people do that,” James said.

After Mass and photo taking,
the Baguios headed to their wed-
ding reception at Nehelani Ban-
quet and Conference Center at
Schofield Barracks where they
were joined by 320 guests.

Post-“wedding is for a day”
and into their “marriage is for a
lifetime,” the newly married cou-
ple is experiencing more changes
than just Donna taking Baguio as
her last name. Public school
teacher Donna will have a reduc-
tion in salary due to a sys-
tem-wide school furlough. James
has taken a second job as a di-
etary clerk at Hawaii Medical Cen-
ter-Liliha in addition to working at
Kuakini Medical Center.

The two also decided to delay
a honeymoon until they could
both find time off together.

But at the end of their long
days of work and often church
ministry, the Baguios can now
come home to their shared Kalihi
apartment. “We’re just happy to
be together now, married in the
eyes of the church and God and
everybody else,” Donna said.

Continued from page 28

Lifetime
Ratings

Conference of Catholic Bishops Office
for Film & Broadcasting classifications:
A-I — general patronage; A-II — adults
and adolescents; A-III — adults; L —
limited adult audience, films whose
problematic content many adults
would find troubling; O — morally
offensive.

Motion Picture Association of America
ratings: G — general audiences, all ages
admitted; PG — parental guidance sug-
gested, some material may not be suit-
able for children; PG-13 — parents are
strongly cautioned. Some material may
be inappropriate for children under 13;
R — restricted, under 17 requires ac-
companying parent or adult guardian;
NC-17 — no one 17 or under admitted;
NR — no rating.

9 ..................................L (PG-13)

All About Steve .............A-III (PG-13)

District 9 .............................L (R)

Fame .............................A-III (PG)

Gamer ................................O (R)

G.I. Joe: The Rise of
Cobra.......................A-III (PG-13)

The Informant!...................A-III (R)

Inglourious Basterds ................L (R)

Jennifer’s Body .....................O (R)

Julie & Julia .................A-III (PG-13)

Love Happens ...............A-III (PG-13)

Pandorum .........................A-III (R)

Ponyo ...............................A-I (G)

Sorority Row ........................O (R)

Surrogates...................A-III (PG-13)

Tyler Perry’s I Can Do
Bad All By Myself .........A-II (PG-13)

Whiteout .............................L (R)
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